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TRADING POST BOOKSTORE

Me morial Union
the "Official Store" of
Fort Hays Kansas State College
Operated for the Benefit of
the Students and Faculty
With All Proceeds Being Returned
Through Facilities and Services
of the Memorial Union

This brochure is designed to answer your
questions concerning the bookstore: its policies,
procedures, and how it is operated. We hope
it will help you to better understand the Trading
Post Bookstore and how it serves you.

$TORE HOURS
Monday,:' Hirc)l:igh Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Night hours extended during Fall Registration.

PERSONAL BELONGINGS

Please leave all packages and shopping bags
outside of the merchandise area. The Trading
Post Bookstore does not assume liability for
books lost at book drop. This is a customary procedure in all self-service college stores.
HOW TO FIND YOUR TEXTBOOKS-

Textbooks are grouped by department. Under
these headi,ngsthey are arranged in the same
order as your schedule of classes. There is a
shelf tag for each book which gives the course
number and name of the' instructor or instructors using the book. If the title is "recommended" the label will indicate this. BE SURE YOU
ARE BUYING THE CORRECT BOOKS FOR YOUR
CLASSES. If in doubt, attend class first. Refund
policies on this campus are very restrictive. (See
Textbook Refund and Exchange Policy).
Our overstock of textbooks is returned to the
publishers approximately a month after beginning of classes. All books for your classes should
be purchased at the beginning of the semester.
TEXTBOOKS are ordered by the professors for

the classes they teach. The bookstore procures
these books from wholesalers or publishers and
places them on sale in the store.
TEXTBOOK SHORTAGES may be caused by overenrollment in a class, out-of-stock situation at
the publisher, classes added just prior to opening of semester, last minute changes in instructor assignments, missent shipments, late selection of new titles and human errors. The bookstore always endeavors to have enough textbooks for every student - and have them on
time.

USED .BOOKS ....... Used books are- ide ntified -by an
orange price tag and are _also usually stamped
"used books."
NEW TEXTBOOK PRICES are, in all cases, determined by the publisher. The bookstore receives a 20% discount. If a book sells for $5.00
it cost the bookstore $4.00. From the 20% margin comes the total operating expenses of the
store. This would include such things as freight,
marking, shelving, salaries, utilities, office sup- ·
plies, maintenance, insurance and other supplies
and -services. Any NET PROFIT derived from
the bookstore operation goes to the Memorial
Union.

TEXTBOOK REFUND AND EXCHANGE POLlCY-

At the opening of each semester, to provide for
changes in courses, .textbooks are returnable
with Cash Register Receipt within the first two
weeks (l0 class days) for full refund. Books
purchased NEW must be returned in NEW condition - no names, notes or underlining . If a
NEW book is defaced in any manner it becomes
a USED book.
TEXTBOOK BUY BACK POLlCY-

The basic buy back policy of the Trading Post
is 50% of what you paid for the book, whether
it is new or used, but only if your professor is
going to use the book again next semester on
this campus. This policy is based on the buy
back pol ides of 90% of the colleges and universities of the United States. It is also the recommended buying policy of the National Association of College Stores. Let me remind you once
again that the bookstore did not select this book,
did not set the price that it will sell for, and the
bookstore does not require that you buy it. It is
only there if you want it, and when and where
possible, we will have used ones to save you
money.
Now if the book you wish to sell is not being
used on this campus, the buy back price usually
drops, because the book must be sold to a wholesale buyer, such as the . Follett College Book
Company, 1000 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago,
Illinois, or the Nebraska Book Company, 6400

: "'. Gorri husker Highw.cfy, . ' Lirit:tiin,

Nebraska}'·' Used

Book. Company, .2517 San- Pablo Ave., '· Oakland,
. Calif. -The who lesale ' bu yer's pr ice is- based: on
what he thinks he might sell that book ·fo r- to
some other college, if and when he can find one
that is using it. Of course, .from his profit he
. must pay the freight, plus a commission to the
bookstores who bought it for him, dozens of
salesmen, and ma intain an inventory of many,
many millions of dollars.
The Trading Post will buy your books at any
time during the year whether it is a text used
on this campus or not. This is a special service
offered by the Trading Post, not often offered
by other co llege stores.
Text book buy back policies of college stores
are often the most mis-understood things in the
operation of the college store by students. If
you do not understand a certain phase of our
operation, please do not hes itate to come and
ask why . If you don't ask , you will never know.

In this department you will find
notebooks, paper of all kinds, pencils, pens, art
supplies, index cards, file boxes, attache cases,
folders, gym clothes and many other items to
fi II student needs.
SUPPliES -

You will also find contemporary cards, records,
8-track tapes, stereos, radios and hundreds of
exce llenf gift suggestions.

REFERENCE AND PAPERBACK BOOKS - in addition to textbooks the bookstore carr ies a large
stock of paperbound books and study guides.
The selection in this area is constantly changing,
and suggestions for improvement in selection
are always welcome.

PAYING BY CHECK-

Of course you may pay for your purchases by
check and even cash them. for more than the
amount for additiona l cash. No two-party checks
will be accepted except in the case of "f rom
parent to child."

to'

SAVE RECEIPTS~ . It. is' a gOOd '- ptbC~fe ' save
All cash register receipts as a reCeipt 'is essential
should any subsequent a~iusfments':become necessary.
.

CUSTOMER SERVICE COUNTER - For additional
information or services please inquire at the
customer service counter. We will also be glad
to special order any book, record, or a-track tape
for you.

The Trading Post Bookstore welcomes your suggestions and if at anytime you think you have
been treated unfairly or you have questions concerning its operation, please don't hesitate to
ask.
The Manager
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